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Discover The Ethiopian in You


Welcome to Desta

Our Story
We have been serving delicious Ethiopian Food to the Atlanta area since 2006. Come and enjoy traditional fare as well as some culinary creations you’ll only find at Desta.

              READ MORE                               about us



Our food
With Atlanta favorites like our Vegetarian Platter and The “Original Meat Lovers”, we offer a little something for everyone. If you have trouble deciding, our helpful staff can assist.

              Menu                          



Catering requests
Experience the taste of authentic Ethiopian cuisine at your next event, brought to you with culinary professionalism and care that only Desta can provide.

              Catering                               and private events




KITCHEN RULE #1: “Desta” means Happiness. We’re here to make you happy!


Briarcliff

Westside Village




To go orders
Now serving delicious Ethiopian food from 2 Atlanta locations. Be mindful when calling in a to go order, that you are calling the correct location. You can find the contact info for both locations above.


KITCHEN RULE #2: We make our dishes fresh-to-order, just for you!


"We make our food taste... in a healthy way! Our food consists of only the freshest, most tasty ingredients, including; traditional Ethiopian Spices like berbere, mitmita, and Ethiopian butter."
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KITCHEN RULE #3: If you’re unhappy with your dish, lets us know. We are more than happy to accommodate you.


Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Loretta C:
                  


It was so fun checking this place out!  It is rare to find a good Ethiopian spot anywhere,  even in Socal!  I loved the experience here and it is great with a group of hungry people...



review by - Yelp

                  Angeline L:
                  


Desta is a hidden gem! Fast and great service, the rice and salmon tibs are my go to! If you're a wine drinker they have house specials. The honey wine is a favorite in our household...



review by - Yelp

                  Lauren R:
                  


Food was pretty good. I would definitely recommend friends there if they are looking for an Ethiopian experience. There are so many options to choose from. The staff was quick and polite...



review by - Google

                  Andrea Moffett:
                  


Amazing experience! Incredibly patient and friendly staff, drinks were great and food... absolutely unreal! So good and a must place to go If you're in Atlanta! Highly, highly recommend



review by - Yelp

                  Paris A.:
                  


I always get the veggie pasta! It's my favorite dish, healthy Comes with side salad and my choice of bread. I love the hospitality here and he customer service. I come here at least twice a month !!!
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KITCHEN RULE #4: We make our food taste great… in a healthy way!











Locations

Briarcliff Road:
3086 Briarcliff Road Northeast
Atlanta, GA 30329
Hours

                          Fri, Sat                      

                          11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                      

                          Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                      

                          11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                      


Westside Village @ Moores Mill:
2250 Marietta Blvd NW
Suite 206
Atlanta, GA 30318
Hours

                      Monday – Sunday
                  

                      11:00 AM – 9:00 PM
                  




Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(404)-929-0011 (Briarcliff)
404-929-0015 (Westside)
web@destaethiopiankitchen.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


